
.Tear off marble size piece of clay. 
Roll marble-sized piece and remaining large piece of clay into two round balls.
Take a large piece of clay and start forming a pinch pot by pressing thumbs into the
center and turning clay with fingers pressed together on the opposite side. This
should start forming a small bowl.
Continue thinning and expanding clay by turning and pressing evenly until clay bowl
fits snuggly into your plastic-lined bowl.
At this point, you can sculpt into flower petals by pushing with fingers at the rim of
the bowl. Sculpt to your liking. A flower image reference helps; book, internet, nature.
Let your piece dry in the bowl. It should take 1 to 3 days to harden.You can either
leave your piece with the natural look or paint it with acrylic or other paints you have
available!
Enjoy – remember, it’s not for food!.

Did you know that art can change your outlook, how you view the world, and even your
brain pattern?  This week, challenge yourself to get creative by making a quick dry clay
bowl. 
(Please remember this is not food, microwave, dishwasher, or oven safe!)
 
You could even leave your art out as a gift for a relative or neighbor to brighten their
day.  Let's get started in letting your imagination run wild!
 
MAKE YOUR KNICK KNACK BOWL
Gather household supplies: 
Small bowl, piece of plastic wrap that is larger than the bowl

 
WATCH THE VIDEO:
Check out Adam of the Wayne Center for the arts as he shows us how to make a
creature: www.ohuddle.org/clay or http://tiny.cc/FlowerbowlWCAStep-by-Step Guide
 
LEARN MORE:
Look for inspiration in books and online galleries about famous clay artists iincluding
Noriko Kuresumi, Eliane Monnin, Linda Lopez, Rachel Boxnboim, and Lorien Stern. 
 Think about how everyday objects can tell a story.
 
HELP US TO MAKE A GALLERY OF ART:
Submit a picture of your creature using the left-hand  "earn prizes section" QR code
 or to james@waynecenterforthearts.com You could be featured in an artist's gallery!
 
Be sure to come by in future weeks for more screen free activities.  Here is our
upcoming giveaway schedule:   www.ohuddle.org/structured-time
 
"Everything you can imagine is real"
--Pablo Picasso
 

SCREEN
FREE
ACTIVITY

ABOUT SUPPORT
SERVICE DURING THE
EXTENDED SCHOOL
BREAK

OHuddle has created a
list of available
resources to promote
structured time at
home during the
extended break.  For
this and each of the 

below resources, you can quickly access
these resources by opening your phone's
camera app and hovering it over the
above QR code.  
 
Having difficulty opening the link?  Go to
ohuddle.org/parents

Each week a winner will be selected and we
will drop off a sanitized game or other gift on
your front porch!
 
See all the fun at
https://www.facebook.com/ohuddle.org/

Boys and Girls Club and
OHuddle care about
your experience and
the resources available
to you and your child
during this break.  If you
have a specific need,
please allow our team

to be of service.  Check out our virtual club
resources or contact us below:
 
Karrie Foster (OHuddle SIte Coordinator
and BGCW Teen Center Site Director)
kfoster@ohuddle.org

THESE RESOURCES BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Online Resources

Earn more Prizes
Use this social
media frame and
tag OHuddle on
Facebook to
SHOW US YOUR
EXPERIMENT with
your new book!. 

Virtual Club
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